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 President President 
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 Al Gelders Lyn Sherman 
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 Debbie Pray Lynne Aguirre 
 

 Corresponding Secretary Corresponding Secretary 
 Debbie Levy Evelyn Jones 
 

 Recording Secretary Recording Secretary 
 Pat Moffitt Stacy Mattson 
 

 Directors Directors 
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 Cindy Goble Barb Copeland 
 

Contact the Northern Chapter:  Contact the Southern Chapter: 
Aldo Branch, President Jan Stallings, President 
abranchsj@hotmail.com  rupaulcc@yahoo.com  

 
 

 

Our newsletter is published on the first 
of March, June, September, and 

December. 
 

Editor: Mike McMillan   
SAR.bloodhound@gmail.com  
Assistant Editor: Cindy Goble 

Reporters: Kay Schmitt 
and Claudia Myers 

 

Contributions to your newsletter are 
always welcome! 

Meet our Cover Dog! 
 

Owners: Denise and Joe 
    Planeta  
 

Name: “Maya” 
 

Age: 6 years old 
 

Favorite treat:  Wheat Thins 
    crackers 
 

Favorite activity: chase me 
    with a squeaky toy 
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More on our Cover Dog 
 

By Denise Planeta 
 
I couldn’t tell “Maya’s” story without 
mentioning our two previous bloodhounds, 
“Breeze” and “Gusty.”  “Breeze” and “Gusty” 
were a year apart in age and both lived to be 
eleven years old.  
 
We lost “Breeze” first in 2013 and then in 
January 2015 we lost “Gusty.”  My heart was 
completely shattered when we lost “Gusty.”  
I had always kept in contact with “Gusty’s” 
breeder (Lisa Ivey of Jo-Li’s Bloodhounds) 
and also with another breeder who had a 
littermate of “Gusty’s” (Stacey Poler of 
Nunya Bloodhounds).  When “Gusty” 
became ill, I reached out to both Stacey and 
Lisa.  They were such a support to me as I 
struggled with my ultimate decision to let 
“Gusty” cross over. 

 
Stacey was the one that put me in touch with 
Molly Nye of M&M Bloodhounds and on 
Father’s Day of 2015 we flew from Reno, NV 
to Charlotte, NC and brought home the pink-
collared puppy.  “M&M’s My Girl......Mariah”, 
who we call “Maya,” flew all the way from 
North Carolina to Nevada in a puppy carrier 
at our feet.  “Maya” is an only canine child in 
our home, but she does have three human 
siblings and we have six grandchildren who 
also live in Reno. 
 
The BOYS, were always my dogs and it was 

comical how attached they both were to me.  
I loved being their PERSON, so it was 

humbling when “Maya” didn’t worship the ground I walked on.  “Maya” is extremely 
independent.  She LOVES both my husband and me equally.  

The Boys: “Breeze” and “Gusty” 

“Maya” in the puppy carrier 
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Before we brought “Maya” home, her breeder, Molly, would 
give us regular updates and dubbed “Maya” as ‘Miss 
Distracted’ of the litter.  This personality trait has followed 
“Maya” throughout her life.  I tried my hand at trailing with 
“Maya” and she obtained her EECT on the first try shortly 
before her first birthday.  However, since that time we have 
tried on two different occasions for her MT to no avail.  
“Maya,” like the story of “Ferdinand the Bull” is much more 
interested in lying in the grass, meeting various people 
(other than 
the runner) 
and just 

doing her 
OWN 

THING.  Don’t get me wrong, her nose is 
impressive, but ONLY on her terms and 
when she WANTS TO FIND THE 
PERSON…  Until then she will let 
anything and everything distract her from 
her job. 

 
“Maya” and I walk the beautiful trails of 
Reno on a daily basis.  “Maya” is friendly 
with all she meets on our excursions, 
whether it is a human or a canine friend – 
she LOVES everyone! 
 
“Maya” has completely stolen our hearts!  
Keeping with the wind theme of our two 
boys, we named her “Mariah” after the song 
“They Call the Wind Mariah” but she goes 
by the nickname of “Maya.”  
 

Our beautiful pink collared girl is 
without a doubt ‘Our FAVORITE 

Bloodhound Girl’! 
 

Puppy “Maya” 

“Maya” on the trail 

Denise and “Maya” 
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President’s Message  
 

 

Aldo Branch, President 
Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter 

 

Hello Bloodhounds West Northern Chapter Members and 
Friends, 
 
 

With vaccine availability increasing, and COVID cases 
decreasing, bloodhound activities are finally resuming!  We 
held our trailing trial in April (more on that in this newsletter), 

and there have been several dog shows in California already.  The Board is resuming its 
efforts to host a Scent Works trial next year so start working with your dog(s) if you are 
interested in participating.  With limited rain this year, I hope you have been out and about 
with your bloodhounds.   
 
We are less than five months away from the start of the ABC National Specialty in 
beautiful San Diego, CA.  It will be a week of bloodhound fun.  There will be many activities 
to attend, plenty of opportunities to meet up with other club members from across the 
country, good food and drinks, raffles, and lots of bloodhounds.  You don’t have to show 
your dog to have fun at the event.  Plus, there are many things to do in the San Diego 
area.  I am looking forward to attending.  I hope you will be there as well.  For more 
information, go to the website at www.2021abcnationalspecialty.com. 
 
 
If you are not already a member, please 
consider joining the American Bloodhound Club.  
Information about the club can be found at 
www.americanbloodhoundclub.org.   
 
Stay safe.  I hope to see you soon. 
 

 Aldo 
  President, BWNC  
abranchsj@hotmail.com 

“Ruby”
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Board Meeting Minutes 
 
 

Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter 
May 18, 2021 

Meeting held by teleconference 
 
The meeting was called to order at approximately 6:05 PM. 
 
ROLL CALL:  Present were Aldo Branch, Diane Branch, Debbie Pray, Debbie Levy, 
Elaine Marshall, and Al Gelders. 
 
MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING: Minutes of the previous Board meeting held 
on July 23, 2020 were reviewed.  Motion to approve by Diane, seconded by Al.  All in 
favor.    
 
REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY: No matters to report.  Board held 
discussion of sending thank you letters to Trailing Trial judges.  Debbie Levy agreed to 
send on behalf of the club. 
 
REPORT OF THE TREASURER:  Treasurer Debbie Pray gave a summary of income 
and expenses since June 2020.  Beginning Balance June 2020: $23,959.67.  Ending 
Balance May 18, 2021: $25,941.16. 
 
REPORT OF COMMITTEES 
 1.  Trailing:  Aldo reported that our April Trailing Trial was a success.  We had two 
MT trails and three MTI trails entered.  He stated that due in large part to the generosity 
of our judges donating their expenses, the trailing trial made a profit of $329.85.  He also 
thanked Elaine Marshall for her donation of “dog blankets” given to the judges as thank 
you gifts. 
 
There was a discussion of when the next trailing trial would be held.  Aldo explained that 
we would not hold a trailing trial in the fall because the Southern Chapter will hold one for 
the National Specialty in October.  We did not want to draw entrants away from that trial.  
Therefore, our next trailing trial would most likely be held in spring 2022. 
 
 2.  Scent Works:  Debbie Levy stated there was nothing to report as Scent Works 
on hold over the past year due to the pandemic.  Things are starting to resume, and 
committee will resume efforts to work towards holding a Scent Works trial next year. 
 
 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: none reported. 
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NEW BUSINESS 
 1.  How to hold General Membership Meeting:  There was a discussion of the 
methods that we could use to hold a general membership meeting.  Zoom video 
conferencing appeared to be the preferred method.  Aldo said he would organize a trial 
run with board members to see whether we can re-log in to the Zoom meeting after kicked 
off by Zoom after 40 minutes.  There was also a general discussion of topics for the 
general meeting agenda. 
   
 2.  Approve New Members:  Aldo made a motion to approve the membership 
application of Tracy and Steve Smith, previously presented to the membership by Cindy 
Goble.  Diane seconded.  Motion approved. 
 
ADJOURNMENT:  Motion to adjourn the meeting made by Diane, seconded by Aldo.  
Motion approved.  Meeting ended at 6:32 PM. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

“Wren” 
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President’s Message  
 

 

 
Jan Stallings, President 

Bloodhounds West, Southern Chapter 
 
Greetings to all!   
 
Here we are, summer already.  Not sure how 
that happened, but things are looking up!  I hope 

this message finds everyone in good health and in good spirits. 
 
The board met a couple of weeks ago, and discussed how to best approach our long 
overdue membership meeting.  Because we are not seeing shows with many club 
members in attendance, it is likely that we will be sending out a virtual “email” 
meeting.   Look for information to come soon. 
   
Nationals are quickly approaching.  I know it sounds like a broken record, but please 
reach out and volunteer your time and efforts.   There is plenty to do, and I’m sure Lisa 
and Lynne can find a “job” that is a 
perfect fit for all.  Like everyone, I 
am so looking forward to some time 
well spent with the bloodhound 
family.  
  
 I look forward to seeing friends at 
shows in the near future. 
 

Stay safe and healthy! 
 

Hug your hounds.  Maybe soon 
you'll be hugging your friends. 

 

Much love to each and 
 every one of you. 

 

Jan 
 

President, BWSC 
rupaulcc@yahoo.com 

 
 

“Morticia” 
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Bloodhounds West Calendar  
 
 
June 1 American Bloodhound Club annual dues are due 
  https://www.americanbloodhoundclub.org/ 
 

August 14-15 Meet the Breeds, San Diego Convention Center, San Diego, CA 
  See information on the next page for details 
 

August 26 Deadline for the September issue, The Daily Drool 
  Mike McMillan, editor, sar.bloodhound@gmail.com 
 

September 15 On or before this date, a Nominating Committee needs to be 
 formed to identify 2022 Board Members (officers and directors). 

 
October 18-23, 2021 Southern Chapter ABC 2021 National/Regional, San Diego, CA 

Lynne Aguirre, Co-Chair - LaCrackers@aol.com 
Lisa Jones, Co-Chair - Ljones1959@icloud.com 

 
 
(If you know of any Club activity you would like listed on the next issue’s calendar, please send the 
information to the editor.  Thank you.) 
 

 

 

“Saidee” and Aldo at trailing practice 
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Meet the Breed Is Back! 
 
The American Bloodhound Club is looking for ABC members, Bloodhounds West 
members, and interested bloodhound owners to participate in a Meet the Breed event at 
the San Diego Convention Center August 14-15, 2021. 
 

The American Kennel Club will provide and set-up our customized Bloodhound backdrop  
and the ABC will provide pamphlets and stickers.  Volunteers and bloodhounds are 
needed to staff Saturday (August 14) and/or Sunday (August 15) of the event from 9:00 
AM to 5:00 PM.  
 

A stipend is available to help pay for gas/parking/tolls.  Entry tickets and lunch are 
provided for volunteers each day. 
 

Please contact Adriana Pavlinovic at a_ambassador@hotmail.com  for more 
information or questions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Meet “Saidee” 
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Bloodhounds in Advertising  
 
 

By Cynthia Goble 
 
Anheuser-Busch is running a television 
commercial looking to hire a canine “Chief 
Tasting Officer.”  The commercial features 
several bloodhounds among those seeking 
the position. 
    The beer brand is expanding its "Dog 
Brew," a canine-friendly, alcohol-free bone 
broth it launched last year.  According to 
Anheuser-Busch, the brew sold out within 24 
hours.  The role comes with a $20,000 
paycheck, which is a lot in dog dollars. 
    "Don't be fooled by this comedic portrayal - 
the role will have very important 

responsibilities, including leading the expansion of Dog 
Brew's flavor portfolio," Busch wrote in a press release. 
The job will also include "taste-testing, quality control, 
and fulfilling duties as an ambassador for the product." 
The chosen pup will also be "a featured content creator 
on Busch's social channels," the company said. 
    Along with the salary, the role will come with perks 
for the pup, including pet insurance and, of course, free 

Busch 
Dog 

Brew. 
    "In order to fetch this position, some 
qualifications include a refined palate, an 
outstanding sense of smell, and while not 
required, proficiency in English would be 
remarkable," Busch said. 
    How to apply: Pet parents can post a 
picture of their dog on social media along 
with their qualifications and the hashtag 

#BuschCTOcontest. 
 

See https://www.cnn.com/videos/business/2021/04/15/busch-dog-beer-taster-moos-
pkg-vpx.cnn/video/playlists/business-fast-food/  for more information. 
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Membership Matters  
 
 

Cynthia Goble, Membership Chair 
Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter 

 

Sponsor a Trophy  ~  Donate to General Fund 
 

Bloodhounds West will host the ABC National & Regional 
Specialty Show in San Diego from October 18–23, 2021.  Please 
review show information on our website at: 

www.2021abcnationalspecialty.com  then mark your calendar to join us. 
 

Can we count on you to make a donation to help defer our expenses? 
We know you’re busy and just want to remind you of the request by BW for trophy 
sponsorship and general fund donations.  Your generosity and participation are a critical 
success factor for this event.  Please complete and send the trophy form found at the 
back of this newsletter along with your donation today.  No amount is too small. 
 

Donate Today 
A National Specialty wouldn't be 
“special” without beautiful rosettes and 
trophies to cherish the memories of a 
bloodhound’s accomplishments.  This 
is your chance to share in the distinct 
memories shared with our beloved 
bloodhounds and to donate with dedications in memory or honor of special dogs, special 
people, or special memories that are always in our hearts. 
 

Trophy sponsorship is on a ‘first come-first served’ basis.  Donations may be sent through 
PayPal at abc2020national@gmail.com or make checks payable to Bloodhounds West 
and print “Trophy” on the memo line.  Your trophy donation is greatly appreciated and will 
be acknowledged in our Show Catalog.  Trophy sponsorship forms are located at the 
end of this newsletter. 
 

If you have questions, please contact: Lisa Jones, National Event Chair, 2112 College 
Avenue, Modesto, CA 95355 or by email at Ljones1959@icloud.com 
 

Thank you for your continued support with trophy and general fund donations as well as 
all other activities.  We are grateful to you for helping us to make the National Show a 
huge success. 
 

Stay safe and keep a leash apart. 
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Bloodhound Members 
 
 

Congratulations 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Happy Housewarming Wishes to Al Gelders and Sue Mealy 
 
At the end of 2020 we both fully retired.  After 20+ years in Oakdale, CA, living in a two- 
story house it was time to get into a single-level home.  California has become too 
expensive so we looked elsewhere settling on the Albuquerque area because it's about 
half-way between our families in Oklahoma and California.  From our new home we have 
an incredible view of the Sandia Mountains and have many miles of hiking trails close by.  
A 10-minute drive gets us to the Rio Grande River park system and a 45-  
minute drive gets us to 10,600 ft at Sandia Crest with miles of trails. 
    Looking forward we plan on visiting California and meeting up with all our dog-show 
friends as often as possible.  See you at the Nationals. 
 

 

“Augie” is finally able to run again now 
that the perimeter fence is complete at 

her new home in Rio Rancho, New 
Mexico. 

“Augie” and “Kaylie” are enjoying the 
sun room with reflection of the snow-

covered Sandia Mountains in the 
background. 
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Bathing a Bloodhound  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
“Sherman” 1.5 years old. In his 
rubber ducky robe after his spa 
bath and pedicure. 

 
Owned and loved by Marti 
Michalis 
 
 
 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

My first rule of dog bathing is: Don't try to do it at home!! 
By Lyn Sherman 

 

I have bathed my dogs at home, but the 
result is a totally wet bathroom and a 
stressed- out dog.  Only exception to this is 
when I had a huge walk-in shower where the 
dog and I could both be bathed at the same 
time.  My preferred way of bathing is at my 
local privately-owned grooming shop.  They 
have very large tubs which sit almost on the 
floor so the dog can walk-in, then the tub 
raises up to whatever level I prefer.  When 
the dog is bathed, I put the tub back down 
on the floor and my bloodhound walks over 
to the grooming table which also raises 
electronically to whatever height I 
want.  The above bathing procedure is not free, but I feel it is worth the approximately 
$20 they charge for it.  
 
 

(F
o
r 
yo

u
, D

eb
b
ie
) 
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The above picture is of “Yeager” being bathed for a Westminster show.  All 
went well until the hot water was shut off and he was soaked in ice cold 
water.  His reaction was "I am out of here!"  Can't blame him at all. 
 
The "rest of the story" is that a New York Times photographer came by while 
“Yeager” was in the tub and he took the picture just when the hot water was 
shut off.  As you can see, I was trying hard to just keep “Yeager” in the 
bathtub.  “Yeager,” loved and missed by Lyn Sherman. 
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Six Step Process for Bathing a Bloodhound 
Submitted by “Emma,” CH Nunya’s You’ll Be Charmed By Brewdun 

Loved and pampered by Lynne & Steve Aguirre 

 
 

But wait, there’s more . . . 
 
 

First, I get all lathered 
up and my dad gives 

me a full body massage 

Next, a warm rinse  Don’t forget the top of 
my head 

Or my back A good shake to share 
the spray with dad 

Then a gentle rinse 
after my conditioner has 

soaked in
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Now I’ll jump in the pool and lay in my 
Kuranda bed to dry in the California sun! 
 
This is me taking an after-spa swim with 
my wonderful dad. 
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Bloodhounds in Literature 
 

 

“Bumper the Bloodhound” (2020) is a fun children’s book written by Cathy Hodsdon 
and illustrated by Trae Vega.  It’s a quick read (37 pages and less than 200 words) about 
a sleepy bloodhound who (spoiler alert!) finds two lost bloodhound puppies under the 
porch and keeps them safe until a young girl comes by on her bike looking for them. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

“Sometimes he SNORES! ZZZzzzz” 

“He backed out and shook and shook.” 
“It had been quite a day for 
Bumper the Bloodhound.”
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Conformation Show Results 
 

 

Prepared by Kay Schmitt 
(information from www.infodog.com and www.jbradshaw.com) 

 
 

          Shows are coming back! 
 
 
 

Friday, 5/14/21                  Klamath Dog Fanciers  
       B/1GC pt.: GCHS Southwind's ManO'War With M&M CGC TKN  
Sunday,5/16/21  
       B/1GC pt: GCHS Southwind's ManO'War With M&M CGC TKN  
   
Saturday, 5/15/21             Two Cities Kennel Club  
       B/BOBOH:  CH Recycled Ruffs Dead Men Tell No Tales CGCA CGCU TKP 
                  ATT VHMA 
 
 

 

I want to talk to the 

Branch Manager, 

there are no 

branches in my room! 
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Visit our 2021 National website for all the important  show 
information including schedule of events, hotel information, 

judging panel, committee members, and more: 
 

https://www.2021abcnationalspecialty.com/  
 

♫ To sing along, 
click on the hounds ♪ 
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Bloodhound Fundraiser  
 
 

2021 ABC National fundraiser! 
 
 

Bloodhound keychains/luggage tags 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Now available in two iconic bloodhound color schemes: 
black & tan or red. 

 
Cost is only $11.00 plus $2.00 s/h. 

Significant savings on s/h when purchasing more than one. 
Contact Jan Stallings to place your order. 
Rupaulcc@yahoo.com or text at 602.206.0140 

 
Help support your Bloodhounds West Southern Chapter, 

hosting the 2021 ABC Nationals! 
October 18 through 23, 2021 in beautiful San Diego 
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Bloodhound Movie Quiz 
 
 

These photos are from a 2009 American coming-of-age film 
directed by Tim McCanlies and starring Jimmy Bennett and 
John Goodman, based on the book with the same name by 
Watt Key.  After the unexpected death of his survivalist 

father, an eleven-year-old boy raised in the forests of Alabama must learn how to make 
a home in the modern world.  Hint: the hound’s name was “Snapper.”  (Source: www.imdb.com 

and Wikipedia) 

Can you name the movie? 
 

 
Answer will be in the next issue. 

  Answers to the March Disney movie quiz are on the following page. 
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Bloodhound Movie Quiz: Answers 
 
 

Answers to the March Movie Quiz. 

Thanks to Cathy Houser from the Southeastern Bloodhound Club (SEBC) who put these together 

and to Melissa Byrd, editor of the SEBC newsletter, for reprint permission. 

“Towser” starred 
in 101 Dalmations 

“Stella” starred in The 
Princess and the Frog 

“Trusty” starred in 
Lady and the Tramp 

“Copper” starred in 
Fox and the Hound 

“Bruno” starred in 
Cinderella 

“Napoleon” starred 
in The Artistocats 

“Waylon” and Floyd” starred 
in The Fox and the Hound 2 

“Pluto” starred in over 
a hundred films
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Bloodhounds in the News 
 

Collected by Cynthia Goble 
 
GLOUCESTER COUNTY, NJ - Emergency responders in 
Gloucester County trekked deep into a wooded swamp during a 
heavy rainstorm Wednesday night to rescue an 84-year-old man 
with dementia, according to Franklin Township Police.  The 
Franklin Township resident left his home around 11 a.m. 
Wednesday and was later reported missing. 
 

A resident who saw a Facebook post about the missing man contacted township police 
to report that he spotted the man on his game trail camera located deep in a wooded 
area. 
 

Township police teamed up with the Gloucester County Sheriff’s Department and Forest 
Grove Fire Company to search the location.  Forest Grove provided ATVs to transport 
searchers and equipment, including a thermal imaging camera, into the secluded area. 
 

Sheriff’s K-9 Charlie, a bloodhound, picked up the man’s trail and the team was able to 
find him.  He was wet and cold but uninjured, police said.  (www.nj.com/gloucester-
county/) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

BEND, OR - Copper, the Deschutes County Sheriff's Office's tracking bloodhound K-9, 
and his partner, Deputy Donny Patterson, just went through some challenging training 
and have earned a special national certification. 
 

On Feb. 22, Deschutes County Sheriff’s Office bloodhound K-9, “Copper,” and his 
handler, Deputy Donny Patterson, attended the 
West Coast National Police Bloodhound Association 
(NPBA) working dog training seminar, hosted by 
Goldstone K-9 in Riverside County California. 
 

Some of the challenges included working scent trails 
in various environments; trailing through a busy 
populated outdoor shopping mall with outdoor 
dining, trailing in the hot desert, trailing through rural 
communities, parking garages, swampy areas, 
forested areas, rolling hills, and parks.  
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Each trail that was laid had an estimated set time of 45 minutes to two hours, before a 
bloodhound team was allowed to begin working the trail. 
 

Each K-9 team also worked several confusing trails, where several decoys would cross 
the main trail layers’ trail, or pick up the trail layer in a vehicle at the end of the trail, or 
being provided a negative scent article where the scent item provided to the K9 was not 
affiliated with a person in the area, thus there was no trail matching the scent article 
provided. 
 

K-9 Copper preformed each of these exercises, most of which he had never experienced 
before. After five days of training, K-9 Copper successfully completed and obtained his 
NPBA Man Trailing Certification.  The Sheriff’s Office is excited to have this valuable 
resource available to serve the community.  (ktvz.com/news) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

MAYWOOD, NJ - A New Jersey K-9 officer is being hailed as a hero after locating a 
missing teenager.  Maywood police say Remi, a 3-year-old bloodhound, sniffed a jacket 
and then found the 13-year-old girl in a thick brush in Englewood overnight. 
 

The K-9 unit was requested just before midnight Monday to assist other agencies in 
locating the girl, who had not been seen in more than 10 hours. 
 

Police say the girl's parents dropped her off at school in the morning, and at some point, 
she made clear her intent to run away, though it is unclear if she said that to her parents 
or to friends. 

 

The girl was not present at her usual pickup point when 
her father arrived after school, and a search turned up 
nothing as authorities questioned her classmates. 
 

The search intensified when police received information 
that the juvenile was possibly injured from a fall.  
Maywood K-9 Officer Chris Nichols and Remi 
responded, and the team received information on the 
last known location the juvenile was seen. 
 

There, Remi was given a jacket the girl had worn earlier 
in the day to acquire a scent.  Police say she then led 
officers through several city and residential blocks, at 

which time she entered a thick brush area where the girl was located hiding among some 
trees. 
 

She was unharmed and in good health, and she was subsequently reunited with her 
parents.  (6abc.com/maywood-new-jersey-police-bloodhound) 
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Bloodhound Rescue Story: “Mellie” 
 
 

By Claudia Myers 
 

A bloodhound was being trained to be a drug-sniffing dog 
when I met her in the spring of 1993.  She was living with a 
policeman and his parents and his police department planned 
to purchase her when she was fully trained.  Months later I 
saw an article in the local 
newspaper and she had 
been named “SayNo.”  In the 
article accompanying the 
photograph it said SayNo 
was doing her best to sniff 
out the baggie stuffed with 
marijuana, but the tempting 
aroma of a fresh Carl’s Jr. 
hamburger planted in a paper 
bag was a constant dis-

traction.  If she completes her training and is certified she 
will be available for hire. 
    I called the policeman and his mom answered and she 
was heartbroken that the kennel had taken her away.  
“SayNo” had lived with them for eight months and they offered to buy her for $1,000 but 
the kennel owner said he wanted $6,000. 
    My sweet bloodhound “Emma” had died from kidney disease and I went to the kennel 
and asked if I could visit and walk his bloodhound.   After a few visits she would recognize 
the sound of my truck and would start baying at the top of her lungs.  It pained me so 

much to leave her.  The weather had turned rainy and 
cold and I felt so sorry for her.  They fed her one meal 
a day before they left at 5 pm and they returned at 8 
am while she spent the night in a leaky building.  I was 
so worried she’d bloat in the night.  Casually (always 
the detective) I inquired where he’d gotten her.  I went 
home and called Cara Brockhoff, who became a very 
dear friend.  
    Cara had found “Mellie” in a newspaper ad and the 
seller provided no education about bloodhounds.  She 
named her Levon’s Miss Melanie.  “Mellie” could go in 
and out of their dog door whenever she wanted and 
she did a good job of destroying furniture and taking 
things under the deck where only a puppy could fit.  

After a year of bloodhound antics, Cara was talking to the kennel owner and he said he’d 
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always wanted a bloodhound to train for police work.  Cara and her spouse loved “Mellie” 
but it just wasn't working out.  Until Cara met me, she didn't know there were rescued 

bloodhounds all over the country 
because for one reason or another 
they hadn't worked out. 
    Cara was very unhappy to hear 
“Mellie” was no longer with the 
policeman and his family.  This 
beautiful sweet dog had lived most of 
her life in homes and now she’s in a 
kennel inside a building that leaks and 
is confined to a concrete floor.  She 
had no bed and no toys because the 
kennel owner said she just eats beds 
and toys.  I told him it was probably 
because she was bored and I bit my 

tongue from saying what I really felt. 
    I knew if I complained he wouldn’t let me near “Mellie.”  I visited her almost daily and 
one day I spoke with her trainer who said she had just found two suitcases at the airport 
that were planted with drugs.  I asked who put the drugs in the suitcases and he said he 
did.  I asked how he knew she wasn’t smelling him instead of the drugs.  Next they 
decided to start training her to find explosives.  This really concerned me.  I had learned 
to be very careful when telling “Mellie” no because the first time I walked her there was 
excrement on the side of the road and she started to eat it and when I told her no, she 
rolled on her back instantly with the most pitiful expression I had ever seen on a 
bloodhound.  It brought tears to my eyes.  I never was able to observe her training, but 
from her reaction, I could tell they went overboard with 
her. 
    On a rainy day I asked if I could bring “Mellie” home 
with me and walk her when the rain stopped and he said 
yes.  “Mellie” had lived in the kennel for six months.  I 
brought her home and called Cara and she came 
over.  Cara called the kennel owner and asked if “Mellie” 
could come spend the night and he said yes.  One month 
later, he called Cara and said he wanted “Mellie 
back.”  Cara said she would bring “Mellie” in when he 
wanted to train her and he said no, she was his dog and 
he wanted her back full time.  Cara had given “Mellie” to 
him but no papers had been signed.  When he realized 
he wasn't going to get “Mellie” back easily, Cara gave 
him a check as he wanted to be compensated for training 
her.  
    “Mellie” was saved from the kennel and I was ecstatic.  I had fallen in love with her and 
I knew I could see her anytime.  Well can you imagine my joy when Cara gave “Mellie” to 
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me!  She knew we were going to be living in London for six months.  She went to live with 
our mutual bloodhound friend who had tragically lost her search and rescue bloodhounds.  
Our friend worked at a school and “Mellie” 
went to school every day. 
    “Mellie” couldn’t get her mouth into that 
cup to get the treat so she has this 
quizzical expression looking at the cup!  I 
entered “Mellie” in the 365 Day Dog 
Calendar and they chose “Mellie” twice, 
June 1, 1998 and July 28, 2000.  Cara 
sent “Mellie’s” photo to the Kansas City Note Company and “Mellie” became their featured 
bloodhound.  I was at an ABC National and someone was paying with one of her checks 
and I said that’s my “Mellie” which surprised the buyer! 
    Cara found an artist, “The Pooka,” who sold dog stationary, note cards, return address 
labels, decals, wooden ornaments and earrings and the Rainbow Bridge poem but she 
didn’t have a bloodhound.  Cara sent her a photo of “Mellie” and she became “The 

Pooka’s” bloodhound.  These 
businesses are now closed but 
it was so much fun for years to 
have our “rescued” “Mellie” so 
featured! 
    The first time I took “Mellie” 
to watch a Bloodhound Show I 
learned that if another 
bloodhound dared drink out of 
her dish, she wasn’t touching it!  
My husband Charlie, “Mellie,” 
and I went to a Pacific Rim 
Bloodhound Club Regional and 
folks thought it would be fun to 
have “Mellie” as an informal 
winner!  I’m afraid we were 
having more fun than she was!   

    Cara and her spouse Jerry rescued 37 mostly senior greyhounds over the years and 
raised $600,000 that she contributed to adoption groups.  They had 18.5 acres totally 
fenced for their greyhounds and when “Mellie” died, I had her cremated so I could share 
her ashes with everyone who had been a part of her life.  We took ashes to “Schroeder’s 
Swamp” and walked the paths sprinkling her ashes. 
 

“Mellie” brought so much joy to three families in her lifetime. 
 

To learn more about Cara and Jerry’s “Schroeder’s Swamp,” click this link: 
https://madriverunion.com/caf-gets-land-for-huge-animal-sanctuary-education-center/ 
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Bloodhound Health 
 
 

“BLOODHOUNDS CAN SWIM” 
By Marti Michalis 

 

Who wants to take your dog for a dip?  
Bloodhounds have webbed feet and are 
naturals in the water.  If you aren’t sure how 
to get started or haven’t had success here are 
some pointers. 
1. Go slow at first and don't expect too much. 
2. Buy or borrow a dog life vest.  I like the 
ones with a handle on the top.  Life vests help 
the back end stay up. 
3. They won’t typically jump in the water.  
Start with a ramp, beach entry or a shallow 
area is the best place to get in. 

4. I recommend you get in the water and 
use a leash so you can guide your dog along. 
5. WARNING - keep your dog on the side of 
you.  A panicked bloodhound, coming toward 
you in the water, can scratch you up pretty 
badly. 
6. Support his torso, from underneath, so 
he can get use to dog paddling and start using 
the back legs too. 
7. Bring pool toys for focus or to retrieve.  A 

reward of any kind is useful. 
8. Show him where the exit is, especially in a 
backyard swimming pool, so he can get out 
safely. 
 
 

Enjoy the summer and your 
wonderful hounds! 

 
 

“Augie” 

“Boots” 

“Johnny” 
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The Bloodhound’s Kitchen  
 

 

“Yogurt Banana Homemade Dog Treats” 
By Cynthia Goble 

 

These easy homemade dog treats will raise the woof.  They 
are made with only three ingredients.  Easy, healthy, grain free, 
frozen, and refreshing – perfect for your fur baby during 
summer or any time of year! 
 

 Prep Time: 5 minutes  
 Freeze Time: 3 hours 
 Servings: 50 treats 

 

Ingredients 
 16 ounces plain yogurt 
 1½ tablespoons natural unsweetened almond butter (or 

peanut butter - without xylitol, which is toxic to dogs) 
 1 medium banana, sliced 

 

Instructions 
1. Place silicone molds on a baking sheet (this 
helps transfer them easily to the freezer without 
spilling).  Set aside. 
 

2. Put all of the ingredients in the bowl of a food 
processor; blend until combined and creamy. 
Transfer to a measuring cup with a spout, for 
easy pouring. 
 

3. Fill each slot to the top with the mixture.  Place 
in the freezer for about 3 hours or until solid. 
 

4. Gently release the frozen treats out of the 
molds.  Leftovers should be stored in the 
freezer and will keep for up to a month.  They can 
remain in the silicone mold (covered), or pop 
them all out and keep them in an airtight 
container. 
 
 

 

  Source: https://bellyfull.net/yogurt-banana-dog-treats-recipe/ 

“Katie” 

I smell 
treats! 
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Bloodhounds in Song 
 
 

“Bring Back that Bloodhound to Me” was written by Sam Nelson, set to music by Leo 
Friedman, and released by North American Music Company in 1919.  It’s part of the 
Library of Congress’ World War I sheet music collection. 
 

Three of my friends have gone to the war, Hooray, Hooray, Hooray! 
And I seem as happy as ever before Hooray, Hooray, Hooray! 
Yet I’m neither thoughtless nor careless nor gay, 
I know the horrors of such a dread fray, 
But I live in the hope that one of these boys; 
Just will bring back that bloodhound to me. 
 

Bring back, bring back, bring back that bloodhound to me, 
I’ll make his life seem a burden, I’m sure, 
And later for that I will then find a cure,  
For instance; a sleep that will always endure, 
So bring back, bring back, bring back that bloodhound to me. 
 

My three friends left the town with a shout, Hooray, Hooray, Hooray! 
But they knew all the same what they were about, Hooray, Hooray, Hooray! 
We girls will now shortly cry, time and again, 
When death lists bring us bad news of our men, 
But the blood that is spilt will not be in vain, 
If they bring back that bloodhound to me. 
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Bloodhound Trailing Trial 
 
 

By Aldo Branch 
 

What a wonderful trailing trial Bloodhounds West Northern Chapter held on April 10, 2021.  
With masks worn and COVID precautions followed, the weather could not have been 
better for the four teams of dogs and handlers.  The morning was cool and dry, with 
slightly warmer weather in the afternoon, giving the teams their best opportunity for 
success.  
    Many thanks to our Trailing Trial Chair, Stacy Mattson, for organizing the trial, and to 
Cheryl Cromeenes for coming down from Washington to help judge.  Although originally 
scheduled to help judge, Betty Seigal was unable to attend due to a last-minute family 
emergency.  Our best wishes go out to the Seigal family.  We also thank and appreciate 
the help from our volunteer runners:  Pam Herranz, Debbie Levy, Paul Pacheco, Jason 
Addison, and Jennifer Addison.  We could not have held the trial without their help. 

 
    The MTI Trails were laid in business parks, with abundant hardscape, swirling winds, 
and many opportunities for tough decision making in and around the various office 
buildings.  The MT trail was laid in a busy community park, with many distractions and 
critter challenges.   
    At the end of the day, we had two passes.  Congratulations go out to Gary Marshall 
and his dog “Dillon” for passing their MTI trail.  My dog “Ruby” and I were also successful 
in passing our MTI trail.   
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Our next opportunities to enter trailing trials on the West Coast will be at the end of May 
in Spokane, WA, and at our National Specialty in San Diego, CA in October.  If you are 
interested in trailing, and would like more information about how to participate, please feel 
free to contact me. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Dillon” 

“Ruby” 
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Bloodhound Trailing at the National  
 
 

By Stacy Mattson 
 
There will be a trailing trial at the National 
Specialty in warm, sunny San Diego, 
California, this fall.  Many are making their 
travel plans now. 
 
We will be looking for trailing trial runners/ 
victims for the two-day trial on Monday, 
October 18 and/or Tuesday, October 19, 
2021.  
 
The event will have all three levels of trailing 
titles available: 

 MT, Mantrailer (trail 4 to 6 hours old), 
 MTI, Mantrailer Intermediate (trail 8 to 16 hours old), and 
 MTX, Mantrailer Excellent (trail 24 to 36 hours old). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you need an Event Entry Certification Test (EECT) before entering at the MT level, 
please contact me for your pretest.   
 

If you are available to help as a runner, please contact me, thanks. 
 

 Stacy Mattson  
  bloodhoundswest@msn.com  
 

2021 ABC National 

“Saidee” 
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Bloodhound Rescue  
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The Last Page  
 

 

“I think dogs are the most amazing creatures; 

they give unconditional love.  For me, they are 

the role model for being alive.” ~ Gilda Radner  
 
Gilda Radner (1946 – 1989) was an American actress and comedian, 
who was one of the seven original cast members for the NBC sketch 
comedy show Saturday Night Live (SNL).  In her routines, Radner 
specialized in parodies of television stereotypes, such as advice 
specialists and news anchors.  In 1978, she won an Emmy Award for 
her performances on the show.  (Source: Wikipedia) 
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“Muldoon” 
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Why do the ducks at the 
park keep biting me? 

Because you’re 
pure bred? 

Ever hear of 
silent tennis? 

No, what’s that?

Membership Forms 
 

 

On the following pages are: 

New Member Application Form (Northern Chapter) 

New Member/Renewal Application Form (Southern Chapter) 
Forms to join membership in the Northern or Southern Chapter 

We welcome new members to our Club. 
 

ABC National/Regional Trophy Donation Forms 
Forms to support the annual show.  

 

A Little Bloodhound Humor 
 
“Darla” and “Denali” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Tennis without 

the racket.
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BLOODHOUNDS WEST 
 NORTHERN CHAPTER 

New Member Application 
 

Please use a separate application for each person.  The new member 
application fee is listed below.  Please provide the following 
information, then read and sign the second page. 

 
TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP: 

  Individual $35.00              Family: $35.00              Junior:  $25.00 

APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Name(s):              

Address:              

City:       State:    Zip:      

Home Telephone:       Cell:       

Email:         

Interests:  Showing         Obedience/Rally         Trailing/Tracking         Pet  

Animals in household: #____ Bloodhounds #____ Other breeds (List)     

Other animals              

I am interested in joining Bloodhounds West because:        

               

               
 

SPONSOR INFORMATION 

Sponsored by (please print):            

How sponsor knows applicant: ___________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________  

               

               

Signature of sponsoring member:       Date:     
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All new applicants must read, sign, and adhere to the American Bloodhound Club Code of Ethics 
shown below. 

As a member of Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter: 

 I agree not to engage in the practice of providing any Bloodhound to any individual, 
commercial wholesaler, or retailer for the purpose of resale. 

 I agree that if any Bloodhound on whose papers I am shown as either breeder or co-
breeder becomes a part of any breed rescue program, that upon written notification either 
I will assume financial responsibility for those Bloodhound expenses to which I agree and 
assist the Rescue Chairperson in finding suitable placement, or I will resume custody of 
the Bloodhound. 

 I agree that I will provide each buyer of our Bloodhounds with accurate records regarding 
pedigree and certificate of health including the name, address, and telephone number of 
the attending veterinarian. 

 I agree not to promote indiscriminate breeding practices by using the advertising of 
availability of “breeding pairs”, “stud dogs”, or “bitches in whelp for sale” in my effort to sell 
my Bloodhounds. 

 I agree not to release any puppy to its new owner prior to seven weeks of age or what the 
local ordinance states. 

 I agree to act in a sportsmanlike manner and not deliberately degrade other exhibitors, 
breeders, or their dogs. 

 

Applicant Signature:          Date:     

 

Please mail both pages of this form with a check (payable to Bloodhounds West) 
 to Membership Chairperson: 

 

Cindy Goble   904 Silver Spur Road, #281, Rolling Hills Estates, CA 90274 
 

You may also submit your application fee through PayPal at bloodhoundswestnc@gmail.com 
(please enter your applicant information in the PayPal comment section).  If you join via PayPal, 
please mail Cindy your two-page application form indicating payment was made on-line. 

New member applications will be acted upon at the next membership meeting of Bloodhounds 
West, Northern Chapter.   
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